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Knowledge Is The Beginning
Daniel Barenboim and the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra
93-minute documentary • Produced and directed by Paul Smaczny

Daniel Barenboim established the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra with the late Palestinian writer Edward Said in order to bring together young musicians from across the political divide in the Middle East. Their hope was that music would heal and help to bring understanding and tolerance of different beliefs and cultures.

The Ramallah Concert
Recorded “live” in the Cultural Palace in Ramallah on 21 August 2005

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 1756–1791
Sinfonia concertante in E flat major
for oboe, clarinet, bassoon and horn, K Anh. 9 (297b)
mt bernol major • Es-Dur • Mi bernol major

Ludwig van Beethoven 1770–1827
Symphony No.5 in C minor, op.67
at minor • c-Moll • Do minor

Edward Elgar 1857–1934
Nimrod from Enigma Variations, op.36

West-Eastern Divan Orchestra
Mohamed Saleh • oboe • Kinan Azmeh • clarinet
Mor Biron • bassoon • Sharon Polysak • horn

Daniel Barenboim

Produced by Paul Smaczny
Concert directed by Michael Beyer • Documentary directed by Ayellet Heller

964 6230-2, LG 94281 • English text • Texte en français • Deutsch/Texte • Texto en español
in co-production with ZDF and Fundación Barenboim-Said in co-operation with ARTE (deutschsprachig)
in co-production with ZDF and Fundación Barenboim-Said, supported by Mitteldeutscher Medienförderung (concert)
© 2005 Warner Classics, Warner Music UK Ltd. Made in the EU. All rights of the producer and of the owner of the work are reserved. Unauthorized copying, hiring, lending, public performance and broadcasting of these DVD-video recordings prohibited.
www.warnerclassics.com www.barenboim-said.org

Running time 112 mins (concert) 93 mins (documentary) • NTSC Region code 0

Colour: NTSC System 1/2 • Audio Format: 2 x DVD-A

Audio Content: LCPM Stereo • Dolby Digital 5.1 Surround • DTS 5.1 Surround

Menu Screen: English • Subtitles: English • Français • Deutsch • Español (concert)

These NTSC discs are designed to playback in the regions stated above. In PAL regions (eg, Europe, Australia & Africa) ensure your DVD player and TV are PAL/NTSC compatible ("dual-standard").